Abstract-The reducing of energy consumption for transportation and manipulation of industrial objects is a topical issue. The objects of manipulation are gripped with the use of industrial robot and transported from one position to another. In gripping devices, the lifting force is created on the basis of the aerodynamic effect of lifting appearing due to the use of compressed air. The efficiency of functioning of such devices significantly depends on the compressed air expenses to preserve the balance of the object of manipulation as to the gripping device while transporting it. That is why the issue of defining optimal orientation of gripping device has arisen, It should ensure uninterrupted transportation of the object of manipulation at minimal expenses of the compressed air under different transport conditions (predetermined trajectory, movement velocity and acceleration).
INTRODUCTION
In papers [1] the model for defining optimal orientation of the gripping device while transporting the object of manipulation along the rectilinear trajectory has been suggested as well as the model [2] for defining the optimal orientation of the gripping device while manipulating the objects with off-centered masses as to the axis of the gripping device. In the papers [3] [4] [5] [6] the methods of planning, analysis and optimization of research, which may be used for conducting experiment, are introduced.
The aim of this experimental research is to verify the veracity of the mathematical model for defining optimal orientation of the bernoulli gripping devices [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] in the process of manipulation to reduce energy consumption while manipulating with additional use for holding inertial forces of manipulation object. The main parameters, which influence on necessary lifting force of gripping device along the rectilinear trajectory, are defined.
II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The research of the influence of manipulator's end effector movement parameters on force characteristics of gripping device (GD) was conducted with the use of designed and produced bernoulli gripping device (BGD). BGD interacts with the object of manipulation (OM) via three contact points. The program of experimental research provides the following stages:
-design and production of experimental equipment for investigation of transportation processes suitable for parameters' change of the performed process (Fig. 1a) ; -conducting research on the influence of GD movement parameters: acceleration a, velocity v, and orientation on the minimal necessary lifting force min li F for holding OM during transportation.
Multiple-factor experiment was conducted to define minimal necessary lifting force, depending on GD movement parameters. The measurements of lifting force were carried out using electronic scales within the accuracy of five grams. The controller was a sensor of OM separation based on Arduino UNO (Fig. 1b) . The rectangular block (0,11m/0,11m/0,02m), weighing 0.22 kg with metalconducting surface for actuation of a break-away sensor, was used as the object of manipulation (Fig. 1c) . The experiments were conducted at the National Center of Robotics (Slovak Republic) [18] . ABB IRB 4600 robot and RobotStudio (ABB) software were chosen for the experiment [19] .
The main factors which significantly influence on the optimal orientation (and necessary lifting force respectively) are acceleration a and velocity v of gripping device during transportation of the object of manipulation. The robots were programmed for transportation of the object of manipulation along the rectilinear trajectory ( Fig. 2) 1.8 m long. Optimal orientation ( angle) is defined from the following transcendental equation [2] : The experimental research on defining necessary GD lifting force with optimal orientation and without reorientation was conducted to verify the veracity of this model. The experiment was conducted for the velocity range from 0.5 to 7 (m/s 2 ), and velocities from 0.33 to 0.995 (m/s) ( According to the results of modeling and experimental research, graph of minimal necessary lifting force dependence from acceleration was made (Fig. 3) .
Received results of experiment (Fig. 3) verify the veracity of mathematical model for defining optimal orientation of the bernoulli gripping devices. The decrease of minimal lifting force after using orientation optimization model as compared to transportation without OM reorientation may be also noticed. However, the main conclusion from Fig. 3 is obvious significant influence of OM acceleration on minimal necessary lifting force. Statistical analysis showed that determination coefficient between the theoretical and experimental data, with variations of acceleration and velocity indicators, are equal to 0,9991, while relative measurement error is 2.63%.
In the OM acceleration interval from 0 to 1.75 m/s 2 , one can notice the tendency of the lifting force towards the needlessness of retention of the object of manipulation on the gripping device. The value of the interval for which this tendency will preserve significantly depends on the coefficient of the object of manipulation friction to the friction elements of the gripping device. Fig. 4 shows the influence of the friction coefficient on the necessary minimal lifting force. The calculations were made according to the previously mentioned parameters and the weight of the object of manipulation m=0.9 [kg]. 4 shows that low values of the friction coefficient require the lifting force increase that is the increase in the compressed air consumption. The conclusion may be drawn that it is necessary to provide as high friction coefficient as possible in order to minimize the lifting force of the gripping device.
The influence of the object of manipulation mass and the off-centering of the masses as to the gripping device axis on the optimal orientation and necessary minimal lifting force was researched. It's good to show the results of factors influence at the 3D-graph (Fig. 5) Fig. 5 displays that by off-centering of the masses and the mass of the object of manipulation, the necessary minimal lifting force will increase. It is determined by the disturbed balance of the forces affecting the object of manipulation as to the gripping device caused by off-centered masses. To direct all resultant forces affecting the object of manipulation towards the direction of the lifting force of the gripping device, the angle of the orientation should be increased which may negatively influence on the necessary lifting force. The main idea of implementation of orientation optimization method is to minimize energy consumption for transportation of the object of manipulation using bernoulli gripping devices. That's why the research of total energy consumption for transportation of the object of manipulation is conducted (Fig. 6) . As figure represents, energy consumption to transport the OM when using orientation optimization method decreases. The use of orientation optimization method for gripping device let decrease energy consumption by 35% depending on the mass of the object of manipulation.
III. CONCLUSINS
The influence of the mass and off-centering of the masses of the object of manipulation on the necessary lifting force for uninterrupted transportation of the object of manipulation along the rectilinear trajectory has been investigated. It is proven that while designing bernoulli gripping devices, basic elements with high friction characteristics should be chosen. The comparison of theoretical and experimental data let us verify the veracity of mathematical model for defining optimal orientation for the bernoulli gripping devices when transporting along the rectilinear trajectory. It has been proved that while increasing the mass of the object of manipulation and acceleration of the gripping device, the energy efficiency of the orientation optimization increases in comparison to the object transportation without reorientation. The use of orientation optimization method for gripping device in the process of object manipulation let decrease energy consumption by 35% compared to transportation without reorientation. The novelty of the work lies in the fact that for the first time was used the method of optimization of orientation during transportation of objects by Bernoulli grippers was used for the purpose of reduction of energy costs for holding objects of manipulation.
